
Best Practices 
for Virtual 
Learning

Overview of Virtual Learning
Making the transition from in-person instruction to remote learning 
can be challenging. However, by drawing on elements of effective 
classroom instruction to inform and adapt practice, educators can 
engage students in relevant and rigorous learning despite distance. 
Virtual learning can provide flexibility for learners by allowing the 
opportunity for learning to occur anywhere at any time. It also opens 
the door for a more personalized learning experience for all students 
by utilizing technology to enhance and deliver instruction to students. 
Instructional content can be provided through the internet, videocon-
ferencing, multimedia resources and/or learning platforms. By creating 
meaningful virtual learning experiences for students, educators can 
engage students in new ways and support their continued growth.

Best Practices for Virtual Learning
Tips below provide educators with practical ways to facilitate an en-
gaging and dynamic virtual learning experience through community 
building, collaboration, and instructional learning strategies. While 
these are sound practices during in-person learning, they are especially 
important to consider for engaging learners in virtual learning settings.

Terms Associated with 
Virtual Learning

Synchronous learning
Learning that occurs in real time. Through 
synchronous learning, students are engaged 
in learning at the same time and in the same 
virtual space.

Asynchronous learning
Learning that does not occur at the same time 
or in the same space. This method provides 
students with the opportunity to learn on their 
own time.

Blended learning
An approach that combines both face-to-
face (in class) instruction and digital learning 
opportunities.

Remote learning
Learning that occurs outside of a traditional 
face-to-face classroom setting, typically in a 
virtual environment. This term is sometimes 
used interchangeably with virtual and distance 
learning.
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1. Build Relationships
Work to build relationships with students early and often. Rela-
tionships are essential in a virtual environment. It is important to 
build a community amongst students and families to establish 
trust and foster social and emotional learning. Regularly engag-
ing students in virtual energizers and “get to know you” activities 
in a synchronous environment can help students build strong 
connections with you and their classmates.  While these activities 
may seem simple, they help to build a culture of learning where 
students more readily engage and persist in academic learning.

2. Communicate with parents and guardians regularly
Have a few consistent and predictable ways to share information with students and their families. 
Families need to know where and when to find important updates and information. Provide office hours 
for parents and legal guardians to ask questions and check-in with families weekly by phone or video to 
assess their well-being and offer support as needed. 
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Examples

Co-designing norms for 
virtual collaboration with 
students

Daily/weekly icebreaker 
questions

Virtual scavenger hunts

Virtual show and tells 

Examples

Use apps such as 
ClassDojo, Classtag or 
Remind to communicate 
with parents 

Offer tips to support at-
home learning in regular 
communications home 
(e.g. weekly or monthly 
newsletters)

Send positive notes 
home

Schedule conferences 
early in the year

Resources*

5 Tips to Building Relationships in the Virtual Classroom

Fostering a Strong Community in a Virtual Classroom

Building School and Classroom Community During 
Distance Learning

Research on Belonging

Resources*

A Strategy for Building Productive Relationships With 
Parents

How Parent Involvement Leads to Student Success

Rethinking Family Engagement During School Closures

CASEL | School-Family Partnership Resources

17 Apps to Help Kids Stay Focused

ClassDojo

Classtag | Free Parent-Teacher Communication That 
Works, For Everyone

Remind

Seesaw

*Visit www.rti.org/best-practices-virtual-learning for direct links to all resources

Morning meetings

https://www.naesp.org/communicator-may-2020/5-tips-building-relationships-virtual-classroom
https://www.edutopia.org/article/fostering-strong-community-virtual-classroom
https://www.edutopia.org/article/fostering-strong-community-virtual-classroom
https://www.gettingsmart.com/2020/08/building-school-and-classroom-community-during-distance-learning/
https://www.gettingsmart.com/2020/08/building-school-and-classroom-community-during-distance-learning/
https://mindsetscholarsnetwork.org/learning-mindsets/belonging/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/strategy-building-productive-relationships-parents
https://www.edutopia.org/article/strategy-building-productive-relationships-parents
https://www.waterford.org/education/how-parent-involvment-leads-to-student-success/
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/rethinking-family-engagement-during-school-closures
https://casel.org/school-family-resources/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/apps-to-help-kids-stay-focused?j=7698356&sfmc_sub=179466459&l=2048712_HTML&u=143332598&mid=6409703&jb=2163&utm_source=covid19_resources_jim&utm_medium=email
https://www.classdojo.com/
https://home.classtag.com/
https://home.classtag.com/
https://www.remind.com/
https://web.seesaw.me/


3. Provide clear and explicit instructions
Use a variety of formats to provide clear, concise, and explicit directions that can be found in a consistent 
location each day. Practice navigating the learning management system and digital tools so students 
are familiar with how they are used. Refrain from using new digital tools each day so students do not 
get overwhelmed. Ensure that all students can access instructions and directions by incorporating audio 
or video directions to accompany text instructions. This is important for lower level readers and English 
language learners. Also, include closed captions or use American Sign Language for hearing impaired 
students. It is important to work closely with your exceptional children’s department to ensure you are 
complying with each student’s individual learning plan. 

4. Continue to use instructional best practices when designing and 
facilitating lessons
Design meaningful learning opportunities aligned to learning goals that incorporate instructional practices you would use in a normal face-
to-face setting. Instructional practices may include modeling, visual thinking routines, class discussions, cooperative learning, metacognition, 
and differentiation. Make accountability a regular part of your lesson by providing frequent pause points for students to reflect, practice, and 
think. Provide ways for students to share their thinking through an app, learning management system, Google Doc, or by simply holding up 
their work to the screen. Consider ways to modify or redefine activities for a virtual environment by using digital tools to create live polls or 
quizzes for students to interact, virtual whiteboards and sticky notes for students to collaborate, and online discussion boards or chats for 
class discussions.  
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Examples

Sticky notes

Online discussion boards

Online quizzes

Virtual whiteboards

Live polls

Examples

Use audio or video 
recorded directions for 
students to reference 
asynchronously

Provide office hours for 
parents and students to 
seek clarification

Use close captioning 
and sign language 
interpretation for hearing 
impaired students

Model in the same way 
students will engage in 
learning activities

Resources*

Parlay Ideas | The Future of Classroom 
Discussions

Poll Everywhere

Scrumblr

Popplet

Miro | Free Online Collaborative 
Whiteboard Platform

Mentimeter | Interactive presentation 
software

Kahoot | New solution for teachers and 
school admins

Quizizz | Free Quizzes for Every Student

Evidence Based Teaching Strategies

Organizing Instruction and Study to 
Improve Student Learning

Harvard University Teach Remotely | Best 
Practices | Online Pedagogy

Resources*

Vocaroo | Online voice recorder

Screencastify | The #1 Screen Recorder for Chrome

Nearpod | Make every lesson interactive

Center for Teaching Innovation at Cornell University

Keeping Kindergartners Engaged in Distance Learning

Colorin Colorado | Resources for ELL

*Visit www.rti.org/best-practices-virtual-learning for direct links to all resources

https://parlayideas.com/
https://parlayideas.com/
https://pollev.com/
http://scrumblr.ca/
https://www.popplet.com/
https://miro.com/
https://miro.com/
https://www.mentimeter.com/
https://www.mentimeter.com/
https://kahoot.com/schools/
https://kahoot.com/schools/
https://quizizz.com/
https://www.evidencebasedteaching.org.au/evidence-based-teaching-strategies/
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/PracticeGuide/1
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/PracticeGuide/1
https://teachremotely.harvard.edu/best-practices
https://teachremotely.harvard.edu/best-practices
https://vocaroo.com/
https://www.screencastify.com/
https://nearpod.com/
https://teaching.cornell.edu/teaching-resources/planning-remote-teaching/preparing-your-students-remote-learning/setting
https://www.edutopia.org/article/keeping-kindergartners-engaged-distance-learning
https://www.colorincolorado.org/covid
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5. Make learning relevant
Make learning relevant by offering learning opportunities that have a 
lasting impact on students’ lives and that foster meaningful connections. 
To do this, it helps to get to know your students and be aware of their 
interests and experiences. Engage in community building activities to 
gain insight into the lives of your students and construct a culturally 
responsive classroom. Inquiry-based learning is a great way to instill 
relevance as it gives context and purpose to learning and sets the stage 
for students to be leaders of their own learning process. 

6. Facilitate opportunities for students to collaborate
Use synchronous learning for engaging activities that require collaboration and discussion. Provide opportunities for students to work on 
assignments or activities in small groups using various discussion protocols and strategies. There are virtual meeting platforms that allow 
users to enable breakout rooms for small group discussions and activities. Many free tools are available that students can use to engage in 
a range of collaborative activities such as virtual gallery walks, presentations, and peer discussions and feedback on work. Remember that 
while providing tools is helpful, students also need to be taught skills to become effective collaborators and communicators.

Examples

Hands-on learning

Student voice and choice 
in learning

Student-directed learning

Student reflections about 
topics that interest them

Interest surveys

Lessons connected to 
current events

Resources*

Tips for Keeping Learning Real, Relevant, and Relatable

Ways to Make Lessons Relevant to Students’ Lives

10 Ways to Make Education Relevant

Research on Purpose and Relevance

How to Develop Culturally Responsive Teaching for 
Distance Learning

Exploring Social Justice Issues Through PBL

Science Shows Making Lessons Relevant Really Matters

Examples

Peer discussion and 
feedback

Online discussion board

Online whiteboard or pin 
board, such as Padlet or 
Trello

Breakout rooms in virtual 
meeting platform

Virtual gallery walks

Virtual Socratic seminar
Tools such as Google 
Docs, Slides or Jamboard 
can create a space for 
virtual collaboration and 
discussion

Resources*

Google Suite Tools | Google Docs, Slides, or Jamboard

AnswerGarden

Popplet

Scrumblr

Padlet

MURAL | Digital workspace for visual collaboration

Trello 

Peergrade | engaging student peer review

Common Sense Media | Best Tools for Virtual and 
Distance Learning

Best Student Collaboration Tools

*Visit www.rti.org/best-practices-virtual-learning for direct links to all resources

https://www.edutopia.org/article/keeping-learning-real-relevant-and-relatable
https://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/classroom_qa_with_larry_ferlazzo/2020/05/ways_to_make_lessons_relevant_to_students_lives.html
https://www.thoughtco.com/ways-to-make-education-relevant-8084
https://mindsetscholarsnetwork.org/learning-mindsets/purpose-relevance/
https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/55941/how-to-develop-culturally-responsive-teaching-for-distance-learning
https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/55941/how-to-develop-culturally-responsive-teaching-for-distance-learning
https://www.edutopia.org/article/exploring-social-justice-issues-through-pbl
https://www.edutopia.org/neuroscience-brain-based-learning-relevance-improves-engagement
https://answergarden.ch/
https://www.popplet.com/
http://scrumblr.ca/
https://padlet.com/
https://mural.co/
https://trello.com/en-US
https://www.peergrade.io/
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-tools-for-virtual-and-distance-learning
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-tools-for-virtual-and-distance-learning
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-student-collaboration-tools
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7. Provide opportunities for flexibility 
and choice so students have equitable 
access
Provide opportunities for students to engage through student-centered 
activities and inquiry-based learning. Digital tools such as hyperdocs 
and choice boards are great resources to foster student-centered 
projects. Use a combination of synchronous and asynchronous methods 
to segment the learning into smaller chunks to increase engagement. 
Consider recording synchronous meetings and lessons for students 
who may not be able to attend in real time. This will allow students 
the flexibility to access the instruction later and provide a reference for 
students as they are working on asynchronous assignments. Remember 
to consider school and district policy before recording live sessions to 
avoid student privacy issues.  

8. Support learning with 
feedback and reflection
Provide timely and specific feedback as students 
work through assignments. Feedback can be 
given as comments on the side of a shared virtual 
document or you can provide more guided 
feedback during a one-on-one conversation by 
video or phone. Host weekly one-on-one check-
ins with each student to review assignments, 
clarify misunderstandings, and provide high-
information feedback that helps build a conceptual 
understanding. Remember that reflection on 
feedback is where learning happens. Provide a 
variety of ways for students to reflect on learning 
experiences and feedback from you and their peers.  
Design lessons that offer regular opportunities for 
students to provide input and feedback to monitor 
and support engagement.

Examples

Choice boards

Recorded live lessons
Curated curriculum for 
asynchronous reference

Quality, sequenced 
resources

Hyperdocs

Resources*

Flipgrid | Empower Every Voice

Screencastify | The #1 Screen Recorder for Chrome

Nearpod | Make every lesson interactive

Design Your Own Choice Board

Interactive Learning Menus 

Cult of Pedagogy | How Hyperdocs Can Transform Your 
Teaching

Examples

Exit tickets for students to 
provide feedback on learning 
activities

1:1 check-ins
Hyperdocs for reflection on 
learning 

Structured self-assessment 
and peer feedback

Resources*

Floop

Classkick | Helping Teachers Be 
Awesome

Peergrade | engaging student 
peer review

Seesaw

Edulastic | Interactive Formative 
Assessment

Share Your Learning | student 
centered classrooms

Cult of Pedagogy | How Hyperdocs 
Can Transform Your Teaching

How to Do the Feedback Loop in 
Distance Learning

Strategies for Reflection Activities

*Visit www.rti.org/best-practices-virtual-learning for direct links to all resources

https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://www.screencastify.com/
https://nearpod.com/
https://catlintucker.com/2016/04/design-your-own-digital-choice-board/
https://shakeuplearning.com/blog/interactive-learning-menus-choice-boards-using-google-docs/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/hyperdocs/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/hyperdocs/
https://www.floopedu.com/
https://classkick.com/
https://classkick.com/
https://www.peergrade.io/
https://www.peergrade.io/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://edulastic.com/
https://edulastic.com/
https://www.shareyourlearning.org/
https://www.shareyourlearning.org/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/hyperdocs/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/hyperdocs/
https://www.teachingchannel.com/blog/feedback-loop-distance-learning#:~:text=Group%20break%20outs%2D%20you%20can,that%20students%20are%20on%20task.
https://www.teachingchannel.com/blog/feedback-loop-distance-learning#:~:text=Group%20break%20outs%2D%20you%20can,that%20students%20are%20on%20task.
http://www.umsl.edu/services/ctl/faculty/instructionalsupport/reflection-strat.html


9. Collaborate with colleagues
Work smarter, not harder! Collaborate on projects and lessons by sharing ideas and resources through 
professional networks and during professional learning communities. Work with your team to divide up 
the work. For example, each teacher on your team could create video lessons for a specific subject area, 
unit, or lesson. Work with specialists and resource teachers to plan differentiated lessons that meet the 
needs of all students.

Examples

Virtual peer classroom 
visits

Lesson tunings and design 
charrettes

Google Drive

Online collaborative board

Resources*

Padlet

Trello

Teacher Collaboration | How to Approach 
it in 2020

National School Reform Faculty | First 
Visits Protocol

National School Reform Faculty | Lesson 
Tuning Protocol

National School Reform Faculty | 
Structured Charrette Protocol

From Teacher Isolation to Teacher 
Collaboration | Theoretical Perspectives 
and Empirical Findings

How We Know Collaboration Works

Examples

Written reflection 
activities

Community-building 
activities

Goal setting

Fostering a growth 
mindset in students

Morning Meetings1:1 check-ins with 
students 

“Get to know you” 
activities

Modeling dialogue 
and conflict-resolution 
strategies

Resources*

Common Sense Media SEL Toolkit 

Child Trauma Toolkit

Safe & Supportive Schools Project

SEL Activities and Practices

Building Blocks for Learning

CASEL Research Resources 

10. Use SEL strategies to increase student connections 
and engagement  
While a number of the practices above are instructional methods commonly used to support social-
emotional learning (SEL), another consideration is to focus on developing students’ personal and social 
skills by providing explicit SEL instruction and modeling. Teach students how to recognize their own 
feelings as well as the feelings of others through simple check-ins or written reflection activities. Model 
good decision-making skills and coach students to use dialogue and conflict-resolution skills to solve 
problems. Students should have regular opportunities to engage as problem solvers and decision-makers 
through collaborative groups and activities. 

RTI International is an independent, nonprofit research institute dedicated to improving the human condition. We combine scientific rigor and technical expertise in social and 
laboratory sciences, engineering, and international development to deliver solutions to the critical needs of clients worldwide.

RTI International is a trade name of Research Triangle Institute. RTI and the RTI logo are U.S. registered trademarks of Research Triangle Institute.

*Visit www.rti.org/best-practices-virtual-learning for direct links to all resources

https://padlet.com/
https://trello.com/en-US
https://www.schoology.com/blog/teacher-collaboration
https://www.schoology.com/blog/teacher-collaboration
https://www.nsrfharmony.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/FirstVisits-wWorksheet.pdf
https://www.nsrfharmony.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/FirstVisits-wWorksheet.pdf
https://www.nsrfharmony.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Tuning-N_0.pdf
https://www.nsrfharmony.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Tuning-N_0.pdf
https://www.nsrfharmony.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/StructuredCharrette.pdf
https://www.nsrfharmony.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/StructuredCharrette.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1099601.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1099601.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1099601.pdf
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/feb15/vol72/num05/How-We-Know-Collaboration-Works.aspx
https://www.commonsense.org/education/toolkit/social-emotional-learning
https://www.nctsn.org/sites/default/files/resources//child_trauma_toolkit_educators.pdf
https://www.apa.org/pi/lgbt/programs/safe-supportive/index
https://ggie.berkeley.edu/school-challenges/supporting-learning-and-well-being-during-the-coronavirus-crisis/?utm_source=Greater+Good+Science+Center&utm_campaign=e7dbde7ceb-ED_NEWSLETTER_MARCH_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ae73e326e-e7dbde7ceb-74672199#tab__2
https://ggie.berkeley.edu/practices/
https://turnaroundusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Turnaround-for-Children-Building-Blocks-for-Learningx-2.pdf
https://casel.org/basic-research-resources/

